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As the off-road racing season draws closer, 16-year-old Josh Wiedman will kickstart his 2022 ARB 
Mickey Thompson Queensland Off Road Racing Championship campaign at Dalby in April after the 
unfortunate postponement of Round 1 at Leyburn. Since debuting at Sexton in early 2020 at the 
tender age of 14, Wiedman has continued to overcome every challenge whilst rivalling the state’s 
most seasoned competitors in the process.  
 
With an upgrade of the teams Can-Am to fit the new Class 11 specifications, the goal of chasing 
more outright victories is prominent for Wiedman, who will also diversify into the Rally scene 
throughout 2022 as he continues to pursue a childhood dream of competing in America. Over the off 
season Wiedman has also released his own DirtKingz apparel range, this new endeavour set to aid 
his vision of racing in America and hectic 2022 schedule.   
 
Still riding high from collecting multiple awards at the 2021 Queensland Off Road presentation 
evening last November, highlighted by an incredible third outright that was well above expectations, 
Wiedman became the youngest outright podium sitter in Queensland history. Other achievements 
included second place in Class 6 behind outright Champion Kye Floyd, second in the Class 6 Enduro 
Championship as well as claiming back-to-back Queensland Junior titles, Wiedman has swiftly 
compiled quite the resume after two full seasons on the dirt. 
 
In the wake of his successful 2021, Wiedman is pumped to be back on track as he looks to continue 
his rapid rise behind the wheel of his beloved Can-Am hunting outright wins. With limited testing 
completed in the off season due to the extensive chase of more reliability and handling capabilities, 
competing at the Dalby short course against Queensland’s finest will be the perfect preparation for 
what is to come for Wiedman. It is going to be a busy 2022 for Wiedman with 12 events on his race 
schedule across the year. 
 
As Wiedman and crew ready themselves to tackle the New Year head on, they have been fortunate 
enough to secure the support of KMC Wheels for a third consecutive year, UTV Surgery, Black 
Diamond Powder coating, Link ECU, DirtKingz and Bliss Custom Machining with all parties committed 
to making 2022 the best season yet for young Wiedman. 

 


